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Digitisers: their use in the entry of orders, urinalysis
results, and isoenzyme interpretation in a clinical
biochemistry computer system

JANE F LOUGHLIN, JAMES F TUCKERMAN, A RALPH HENDERSON

From University Hospital (University of Westem Ontario) London, Ontario, Canada

SUMMARY The processes of order entry, urinalysis result, and isoenzyme interpretation entry into
a laboratory computer system is a time consuming activity. We have designed a series of forms for
use with a digitising pad that allow us rapidly to enter orders, urinalysis results, and isoenzyme
interpretative comments into our laboratory computer system. We have shown that digitiser
entry is always significantly faster than manual entry. Although there are many devices available
to facilitate computer entry, we believe that the digitiser technique is an attractive option because
of its ease of use, speed, reliability, and low cost.

It is generally accepted that a computer system in a
hospital laboratory increases the overall productiv-
ity of the laboratory staff, although there are many
operator-computer interactions that are, or may be
extremely time consuming and prone to error. A
major problem in any chemistry laboratory is pas-
sing data from the analyser to the computer; this is
usually circumvented by direct interfacing of these
devices. The only human intervention then required
is instructing the computer to accept, process, or edit
the stream of data from the analyser. In our experi-
ence the next most time consuming interaction is
entering test requests into the laboratory computer.
These are usually entered by means of the keyboard
of the video display terminal. Test names are usually
replaced by related short mnemonics to facilitate
entry. Thus an SMA-12 request would have a
mnemonic S12 and so on. Mnemonic entry certainly
speeds up the process of test entry, but the large test
repertoire of most teaching hospital laboratories
requires a wide range of mnemonics. These are
sometimes difficult to remember and new staff
require considerable training before they are
confident with these codes. None the less, mnemon-
ics can still take a considerable time to enter, espe-
cially for the unskilled typist.
A third major interaction is the entry of urinalysis

test results. In this hospital a complete urinalysis
requires up to 30 responses; each response may con-
sist of up to six characters. The set of results for each
specimen can therefore take two or three minutes to
Accepted for publication 4 July 1984

enter by means of the keyboard of the video display
terminal. As we may receive over 100 urinalysis
requests in a day, over 4 h of technologist's time is
required to enter these results.

In this laboratory the interpretation of creatine
kinase and lactate dehydrogenase isoenzyme pat-
terns is done at the end of each working day. A
clinical chemist reviews each pattern and writes a
descriptive comment on the worksheet. A tech-
nologist then enters these comments (in coded form
from a phrase dictionary) into the appropriate
patient files. Coded comments considerably reduce
the time taken to enter interpretations; however,
this procedure requires the technologist to memor-
ise the set of codes corresponding to the required
phrases. As there may be up to 100 patterns to pro-
cess and review in a day, a considerable amount of
time and effort is devoted to entry of these interpre-
tations.
We have recently obtained an order and result

entry digitising device which interfaces through the
video display terminal to the laboratory computer
and which considerably speeds the processes of
order and result (or interpretative) entry. We
describe our experience with this device in compari-
son with conventional keyboard entry of orders and
results.

Material and methods

COMPUTER INSTALLATION
The computer was an Eclipse MV/6000 32-bit com-
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Fig. 1 Configuration of the equipment,-(studio
photograph). The video display terminal is mounted on a

stand which allows movement ofthe screen in all directions
to suit the user and the lighting conditions in the room. The
keyboard is mounted in a hospital produced bridge which
allows ready access to the keyboard while using the digitiser.
The digitiser pad is bevelled towards the operator, which
allows better visibility ofthe forms. The stylus cable
originates from the top right hand side ofthe digitiser pad.
The form is covered by a thin plexiglass sheet to prevent
wear.

puter (Data General (Canada) Ltd, Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada) with one megabyte of core mem-
ory. We used a Bit Pad Ten digitiser and stylus
(Summagraphics Corp, Fairfield, Connecticut,
USA) connected to the auxiliary serial port of an
XL-87M video display terminal (Cybemex Ltd,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). The main serial port of
the video display terminal was connected to the
computer (Fig. 1). Data rates were at 9600 baud.
The computer operating and customised program-
ming system were supplied by Medical Information
Technology Inc (Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA)
written in a dialect of MUMPS.

DIGITISER SET UP
Order entry, urinalysis, and isoenzyme interpreta-
tion result entry forms (Figs. 2-4) were designed
and printed in the hospital. The order entry form was

designed to be used- with the current request form.'
The urinalysis result entry form was planned to
facilitate sequential entry of the 30 urinalysis
responses by matching the sequence of responses on
the form to the test sequence appearing on the
urinalysis worksheet. The isoenzyme interpretation
entry form contained most of the usual interpreta-
tive comments in use in this department. The test
name, result response, and utility sequences are set
up for each form by means of an alignment routine.
The top, bottom, left, and right edges of each box on
a form are touched with the stylus; these dimensions

are stored in a table for each item. In use, touching
the box with the stylus anywhere within these
predefined boundaries will send the required
response to the computer. These alignments are
readily verified at suitable intervals.

EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
Twenty experienced technologists in the department
of clinical biochemistry were timed for order entry
and urinalysis and isoenzyme interpretation result
entry on the conventional (keyboard) and digitiser
techniques. We used orders for a range of test
requests, a single 30 response urinalysis result, and
one short and one long isoenzyme interpretative
comment. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to
test for the significance of differences between
keyboard and digitiser entry time.2

Results

All comparisons between manual (keyboard) and
digitised entries showed the superior speed of the
digitiser (p < 0-002), usually by a factor of from two
to fourfold. For example, the fastest entry time for
urinalysis results (Fig. 3) by keyboard was 104 s,
while the same results when digitised required 40 s
to enter. One long isoenzyme interpretative com-
ment required 9 s by keyboard but only 3 s when
digitised.

Discussion

Since this hospital opened in 1972 the annual work-
load in the department of clinical biochemistry has
increased by about 7% each year to (in 1983) over
two million tests annually. There has not been a
concomitant increase in staffing; instead, productiv-
ity has been increased in two ways. Firstly, micro-
processor controlled analysers have been acquired
to replace older equipment-for example, a Techni-
con SMA 12/60 was replaced by the faster, and
more easily operated SMA 12/90; individual Beck-
man electrolyte, glucose, and creatinine analytical
modules were replaced by the automatic ASTRA 8
analyser.' This significantly reduced operator time
and often allowed a reduction in staffing in particu-
lar laboratory areas. Secondly, a laboratory compu-
ter system was installed and interfaced to the analyt-
ical equipment, thus considerably reducing the time
spent on clerical duties-for example, sample
labels, worksheet preparation, result logs, and
report preparation.

Paradoxically, some of the procedures that we
used after installation of the laboratory computer
were more time consuming than the manual proce-
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Fig. 2 Order entry form. This form is used on the two digitiser pads in the sample reception
area. Each group of tests is described by the header at the top ofeach column and printed in
bold type. The layout roughly follows that used in the clinical biochemistry requisition form.'
The column marked UTILITIES (on the right hand side ofthe form) allows the operator to
choose test request options present on the video display screen, correct wrong entries, and to
classify test requests as routine, urgent, or stat.

dures that preceded them. For example, before
computerisation, urinalysis requests were received
(from clinical units) on a two part form. Results
were written directly on to this form; the top copy

was returned to the unit and the second copy was

retained by the laboratory. After computerisation,
urinalysis requests were made on the request form,'
a computer produced worksheet was printed, and
the results were written on the worksheet and then
transferred into the computer by manual entry using
the keyboard of a video display terminal. The
number of responses for a complete urinalysis is
considerable (Fig. 3) and their entry takes an
appreciable time, especially for the indifferent

typist. A similar type of predicament was created by
isoenzyme pattern interpretation.

Clearly, there are a number of solutions to our

problem of rapid entry of analytical data into a com-

puter file. Many of these solutions require precoding
of the results, and reading of these codes by a card
reader (for punched cards) or an optical wand for
bar code3 or optical character readers.4 Alterna-
tively, a predesigned form can be marked in coded
areas with soft lead pencil, and this document can be
read with an optical mark reader.5 A popular solu-
tion, available on many laboratory computer sys-

tems, is the use of a customised keyboard containing
an array of precoded keys. More elaborate solutions
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TYPE am1od r ndom

COLOUR pal sttaRr yR" amb reld btwown

CLARITY cleo, cloud turbid

pH 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

PROTEIN 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 30

PREOP.
GLUCOSE 0 55 14 28 55

URINALYSIS
KETONES 0 05 1 5 39 7 8

8ILIRUBIN n11 .1 *2 .3

BLOOD neg .1 .2 .3

NITRITE nag pos

UROBILINOGEN 1 6 16 33 66 131

WHITE BLOOD CELLS 0 1 3 5 10 15 20 25 40 60 60 100 150

ERYTHROCYTES 0 1 3 N 10 15 20 25 40 60 80 100 150

U CASTS absent NP

HYALINE NP trace small mod .lge

WAUx NP smac ,ll mod r1oe

CELLULAR NP t1rce s1111l mod largo

FINE GRANULAR RI' trace 110+ 11od largo

COARSE GRANULAR NP iURce sm1ll mod 1+1e

U EPITHELIAL CELLS absent NP

SQUAMOUS NP tr&c1 sm11 mod large

ROUND NP 111ae small mod large

RENAL NP trace smal mad large

U CRYSTALS absent NP

OXALATE NP trRce small mod large

URATE NP trRce sm11 mod largo

PHOSPHATE NP trace smll mod large

TRIPLE PHOSPHATE NP trRce small mod 1lage

CARBONATE NP trace small mod111e

AMORPHOUS
URATE absent trace sm14 mod g

MATERIAL PHOSPHATE *bs nt 1141c* 11a1 mod large

MUCUS absent sma1l mod large

BACTERIA *bsent fewr mod largo
JA% ARs - n4

Fig. 3 Urinalysis result entry form. This form is used on the two digitiser pads in the urinalysis
laboratory. Two test groupings can be entered from this form. The preop (presurgical)
urinalysis consists ofthe marked tests. A complete urinalysis consists ofall tests shown on the
form. The responses are structured so that ifno casts, epithelial cells, or crystals are present, the
tests U-CASTS, U-EPITHELIAL CELLS, or U-CRYSTALS (all shown in bold type) are
reported as absent. If, on the other hand, casts are present, NP (for no print) is selected for
U-CASTS and this test will be replaced by the appropriate response(s) from within the CASTS
group, such as U-waxy casts mod(erate) and so on. This arrangement prevents the printing ofa
large number of "absent" responses.

include light pen or finger touch sensitive video dis- modify while the current system is still in use; and
play terminal screens, where the available responses there is a wide range of possible laboratory applica-
are displayed and the options are chosen by touch- tions, although we have applied their use to only
ing the appropriate box. three operational bottle necks in this laboratory. We

In our view digitisers are an attractive alternative. therefore believe that digitiser techniques may be a
They are fast, technologically reliable (because of valuable supplementary approach to the problem of
their simplicity), easy to set up and use, and easy to data entry.
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Normal LD isoenzvme pattern

LD- 1 elevated

LD-2 elevated

LD 3 elevated

LD 4 elevated

LD-5 elevated

LD-1 LD 5 elevated

LD ID 5 elevated

Isomorphic Increase of normal
LD isoenZyme pattetn

Mid-Zone Increase of LD
isoenzyme pattern

Normal CK soenzeme pattern

CK 3 elevated

CK-2 elevated

CK elevated

CK 2 CK 3 elevated

CK CK-2 CK 3 elevated

CK 3 Grossiv elevated

CK 2 > Upper lmit of reference
range but < 5% of total activity

CK 2< upper hemt of reference
range but > 5% of total actvitv

AtVp.cal CK soenzvme pattern
| Macro CK present)

FAST LIVER

BONE

INTESTINE

KIDNEY

BILIARY

SLOW LIVER

ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ISOENZYMES

r~ ~ ~ ~ 1.

trac e talwm t.-

tNP trace 1 .

NP tace .

|NP tacec 1-

2. 3.3 .

2- 3-2 3

2_. 3

2. 3.

2-

2-

3-

3.

FEBRUARY 1984

Fig. 4 Isoenzyme interpretation form. This form is used on the digitiser pad in the isoenzyme
laboratory. The most common interpretative comments are listed for the LD (lactate
dehydrogenase) isoenzymes (left hand side) and for the CK (creatine kinase) isoenzymes
(right hand side). In addition, the alkaline phosphatase isoenzyme responses are tabulated at

the foot ofthe form.
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